Dynamics 365 Admin On-Demand

Your Business Outcome Supported When You Need I.T.
If you can imagine the business outcome, we can create it with technology.

Admin On-Demand is a service offered by remoteCRM, powered by XTIVIA, to give your business the IT support it needs, when you need it. Based on many years of servicing our customers’ needs and requests, we developed a remote on-demand admin solution for your business. Our team is U.S.-based, making it easy and timely to communicate your needs. Our experience spans a variety of industries, which ensures our certified experts can onboard quickly to get you results.

Dynamics 365 On-Demand Offerings

Professional Services
- Consulting/Analysis for all aspects of Sales, Service, Marketing, Field Service, Project Service Automation
- System Architecture/Design, Implementation, and Dynamics Restart
- Custom Development with PowerApps, Power Automate, and .NET technologies
- Data Migration and Systems Integration
- Dashboards, Reporting, and Analytics
- Customized Training
- Ongoing Support

Dynamics Integrations
- Integrations with other Microsoft solutions
- Common Data Service (CDS) for seamless data flow
- Custom APIs to integrate backend systems and external applications
- Marketing automation systems
- ERP, order, and inventory systems
- Powerapps to develop new apps

What you need - We can Deliver

Your business needs accurate reports that give you real-time information and allow you to make informed decisions. Those reports require accurate, quality data, and new data should be simple to import and update in your Salesforce system. Our certified Microsoft consultants can help you at every step of your journey using Microsoft solutions, be it Sales, Service, Marketing, Field Service, Project Service Automation, or additional Microsoft AppSource products.

Key Features and Benefits of Admin On-Demand

- **Certified Experts**
  Experienced professionals at your service
- **Dedicated Admins**
  Learns and knows your environment
- **100% U.S. Based**
  Since 1992 and 1000+ engagements
- **Reduced Overhead**
  Save on full-time employee costs
- **Agile**
  Move faster, immediate response
- **Adaptable**
  Services matching your needs